SPONTANEOUS PRODUCTIONS
in association with KIRKDALE BOOKSHOP presents

PROFESSOR QWERTYBLEEPS
Tales from Planet Earth

TWO SHOWS only 2pm and 4pm Saturday 23 June 2018

Storytelling from around the world

ADRIAN BECKINGHAM
'THE MAN FROM STORY MOUNTAIN'
telling the story The Rainbow Serpent from Australia

STEPHAN BOYCE
'telling the story of How Anansi Got His Long Legs from Jamaica

MEGHA DHINGRA
'telling the story of Eklavya the Archer from India

SUNI LA
'telling the story of The Stone Monkey from China

UPSTAIRS AT THE SYDENHAM CENTRE 44a Sydenham Rd, SE26 5QX
Book online spontaneousProductions.co.uk/professor

Show lasts approx 1 hour. Suitable for children aged 3-10

Main sponsor

propertyworld

Sponsors

Perfurcare Pharmacy Ltd
We aim to give the best possible service

SEE3
“Squink! Join me
- Professor Qwertybleep from the Planet Squerdle as I visit your world introducing stories that are exciting, funny, magical and surprising. Help me try to understand why you humans act the way you do - very oddly to an alien like me I can tell you!”

This is Spontaneous Productions’ fifth theatre show for families since April 2017 and its first storytelling show. Committed to creating original, entertaining and innovative performances for young audiences (see below), its plans later in the year include a new version of *The Three Little Pigs* and a FREE Christmas show *Cinderella*.

**BOOK NOW**

£10 adults £6 children aged 3+
Under 3s free, but must sit on laps

**SPECIAL OFFER FOR GROUP BOOKINGS**
Parties of 5 children or more, child tickets only £5

Book online at [spontaneousproductions.co.uk/professor](http://spontaneousproductions.co.uk/professor)
Or in person at Kirkdale Bookshop
272 Kirkdale, SE26 4RS. Tel 020 8778 4701

---

**AUDIENCE COMMENTS**
from our last productions

‘Excellent script, good audience participation & very funny. Great family entertainment for the weekend.’
Jack and the Beanstalk

‘Wonderful. Inventive. Entertaining.’
Goldilocks

‘Another superb show - we thoroughly enjoyed it! Very lucky to have this on our doorstep. Thank you!’
The Little Mermaid

---

Produced and directed by Jonathan Kaufman
Performed by Adrian Beckingham ‘The Man from Story Mountain’, Stephan Boyce, Megha Dhingra and Suni La
Additional script by Jonathan Kaufman Original music by Paul Tornbohm Video by Joe Kaufman, Red Kite Films
Puppet designed, made and operated by Alice Sillett, Moon on a Stick Productions